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treatment

g: haha the treatment for buttcrack cyst is.... surgical removal of the buttcrack

bro

c: bro did u get the possum

hr: omg no!!!!

c: bro then where is it 0.0

hr: omg it's by the back door--bucket with milk crate on it
Thanks for remembering. maybe it learned its lesson

c: yea ima just let it go lmfao
bruh
it aint in the bucket
theres a poop in the bucket
but noooooo possum 3



his wife's feet

snapshot submitted 2 me liek a proof of purchase
on a beach somewhere round tonnes o trash w dimensions of a trollsfeet or 
perhaps a lady hobbit

toejams not included grab n geaux in2 a dreamy horizon. happy as ever (which is 
2 say inmisery) script discrepancy not enough 2 throw me off whether or not

beards  r grown (by the dungbeardlings) tweedel dee n dum the happy Drunks in 
the FQ in groupe uniform color of rotten corners of mold in an apartment 
periodically inhabited by unfounded hope n addled selfassurance

my feet on the dash on the seat back while yello moon was rising but sun not yet 
set opposite the metairie beacon and its shining pink blinderwall

the pure heart of h8 

magnificent similarly crystalized as millions and yet--2 me--unique a R all of our 
hRt out on the oilwater and its wavez

a crystal cumz out of ur chest liek a sailormoon villain had remov'd it black and full 
of gravity yet gorgeous --it floats above ur breast

fair wether frenz when chillin 2gether n gettin a sunburn sting along theskin it is a 
pleasant sting on n rather than bake 

olive liek the color of his wifes feet

fake bird registry

kjarninn: im tryna make a new bird every hour
dump chested prickler
lesser grapple snatch
horn faced plough
neastern frentist
the hibrow flet
crent

hoskuld: western plested pupperlung

k: altitudinous fester
wet garpener
north holed quaint

h: north faced bubblecoat. o wait thats a garment

k: uh oh new category apple bottomed jeanster
slack tee-d ruffian
camo toed queerno
gold gobbed sucker

h: tuxedo fronted thrupple

k: sweat joggered frump

h: bronze-plumed hellenic pledge
mudgrumbled galosh
false-helmed larp
burner's lace teepee

k: whydie hempie harlot

h: round tufted clerk
flackered skeemopi 5



cure me

i think il be sick and vomit reams of corrugated metal down the walls of a remote 
town in central louisiana

& the only thing that can cure me is the lite amber color of tree trunk centers that 
got ripped open in last wks tornado

bitter flavor too much

no do not look away and dont start 2 cry. just stand and watch them get killed 
infront of u 1 by 1. until its dry blank eyes unfocus themselves into white ripples fly

 off into afs clouds fast as mechanical trafficsignals. dont stare and dont look away 
just remember not to make a sound nor cover ur mouth with ur hands the rope 
tightly wound around ur hands it keeps killing them and if u look away u also could 
die not just 1time but over n over every hour for ever

so u have to silently beg each color house & each tree each piece of trash not to 
vanish just wait for it to climb back inside and stop dying when the wind blew under
the wood platform the metal rattle laughs about falling down to smash how u can 
peel off the smashed face and fly back up to fall it back down to smash again

it flew up and down long that slender vertical line w gravity type bliss of smashing
never tell any 1 what u saw or u know it will die again and again

it laughed!
what superstition is that even?!

it laughed when the floor fell out from under the roof is the floor a long white slide 
falling off every nite every time u drive downtown skid off the road and hit ur head

into rock type stillness for ever laughing when it held rope at an angle try its best to
pull its weight but the air screams and screams as follows "no please god dont 
lean back" 7



be proud

g: real actual conversation here: 
me: "so in this book about the limits of first world/white disability rights 
based discourse, it says 4/5ths of who could be considered disabled 
worldwide don't consider themselves disabled, and the term itself might 
not be useful outside of..."
random spoon person: "that's really messed up, they shouldnt be ashamed
of being disabled"

h: omg ur like a warrior
for the cause of being capable of ever continuing to a fuller thought
in liek...
a wasteland

g: um I KNOW
why i have 2 escape

h: well anyway im real disabled imo

g: thats right, be proud!

8

demo

convenience store called racetrax: rly just a type of puddle of poison hormones 
causing numbness the rite side up

where u walk in smiling and walk out: foam @ the mouth 'gone mad' 9



undercover

she smiled under the bushes out front crouched under a bike and the neighbor 
yelling out her name telling her to move along in a royal blue sweater big bright 
eyes

she bent onto the wet pavement smiled @ me just smiling

microplastics in their house

h: cleaning a zero plastic, super involved posters of wholesomeness rules for
the kids, no garbage can whatsoever, unplug the wifi at night, swedish 
style renovated shotgun type house

g: wow
is there a poster of "community agreements" that are actually just rules
idk if u use magic erasers but if so u secretly be leaving microplastics in 
their house
hahaha

TV people

skip my receiver plz - just bypass it only just, just dont Xclude me from bein a ble 
to say stupid things:

bc my stupidity is a priceless treasure i wouldnt trade for anything i the world i 
mean m@ke me be in a Big Discussion much as u want n all the footnotes 
Relevants & upper fueld planz u Have to do Real Things and its OK w me do ur 
things just

just dont shut me out of bein able to say Stupid Things its all th@ matterz rite

idk why its a problem if im runnin my mouth bc all they talk about 
all theyEVer talk abt is TV, tv, tv, tv, tv 11



longlife

milk parked on a metal shelf of dust in a basement with a glass door. what's up 
with this milk? is it for sale? can i buy this milk? i would like some milk. yet there 
are no refrigerators and only tan metal shelves everywhere &a stunningly beautiful 
girl says the following

it's longlife

the milk is in bags: it's longlife

on the day when we pantomimed the chomping jaws of an alligator

across a brief gap in swampspace & felt the need to communicate therein for 
legitimate safety reasons: however the sinister couple couldnt hear us

nor discern our efforts 2 transmit the universal hand gesture for Gator bc they were
too busy gigglin or because of bein drowned out by the slam of wind from 
thousands of cars on 55above

bc traffic makes a psychological slam effect in addition din of the tunnel bhind us 
floppin the yaks while over some decades the roots rattle got slowly shook down 
by traffic

green n brown n blue rainbows made no diff in relation to the tail n the water 
looked like thai ice tea when further from the concrete cylinders

so we just climbed the bridge and threw rocks down at them: so much 4 safety

applebees

h: greetings earthling
[my daughter] wants to know, what are "apple bees"?

u: t hey are bees that make margaritas and honey bbq ribs instead of honey

kelly: they pollinate lollipops and have pink wings

k: bees that offer 4 dollar appletinis mon-fri 5-7 happy hour

g: they are a very special bee that offers a 2 for 1 fried onion basket on 
Tuesday

kelci: applebees is a suburban restaurant kelci went to as a fancy restaurant as 
a kid
her parents still frequent it
she went there recently with them and got in a fight over democracy with 
her mother
and had the oriental salad yes they still call it that

d: they're lesser known because their honey crisp



gold frown

look back @ the reflected metallic sunset in stark blue n in gold formaldehydecloth
the water being oil

the man at a 45 degree angle ahead who scowled because he assumed he was 
left out of something disgusting and left out nevertheless

left himself alone in a bonfirey mania; fell overboard

funny as Hell

afraid of the escalade

bcuz i dreamed it was an albatross with black sunglasses and a white belly
n i seen it lurking round the bend

"theyv been making these" i sed "striped cars"
"they r sinister"   i think it has
a child 14 15


